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Desired Result: which @ stefan, Brian and @Lonny have all been very helpful and informative, and
have shared some great resources, thank you. @Lonny, @Brian and @stefan, thank you for
continuing to encourage and teach me - you three are true heros for this community. I feel like I've
been on a journey to learn everything I can about CAD, Mechanical, Electrical, Inventive and
Industrial Design, Inventor, AutoCad, Mastercam, etc. I am still learning, and I have a lot to learn.
Thank you all so much and have a great day A: If you install the latest daily build of AutoCAD, it will
contain all the new fixes from the 20.05 release for 2019. I have upgraded and I just tested by
having a drawing open with a fitting tool on a bench top and the fitting tool was removed from the
drawing. I then reopened the drawing and the bench top tool was added back to the drawing. As
long as you are running the latest Daily Build of AutoCAD, you should not have the problem you are
seeing. Note that if you download the AutoCAD 2019 19.01 release, you will have to reinstall your
machine and you will lose all your open drawings. So if you have not started the upgrade process, do
not try to download this new release. Q: How to provide the image view with an icon? I am
displaying a list view using listview_android_widget.xml but i want to display the custom list view
having an icon with an text as in below image please suggest me how to do it? enter image
description here A: Android provides a helper for this. Drawable res =
ContextCompat.getDrawable(context, R.drawable.red_flag); TextView tv = (TextView)
rootView.findViewById(R.id.tv_thumb_image); tv.setCompoundDrawables(null, null, res, null);
Search form Main menu Book Professional Series (MS) Edited by David McNamee and Dr. Dennis
Clifford This series seeks to provide information on a wide variety of standards-related topics,
including the management of certification programs and programs under development, the use of
standards in systems engineering, and
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